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Faith Based Networks Workshop 
 

 Personal invitations are the preferred method for engaging other faith communities.  

Someone needs to step up and take the lead to start the conversation.  

 People need to be educated on: causes of homelessness, needs in their local area, and on 

models used that have been effective so far. 

 Successful models have found that it is essential for Pastors to take a leadership role in 

addressing and impacting homelessness in their communities.  

Question:  How to engage busy pastors? 
Answer:  Pastors will not provide the stability needed for projects; change will come from the 
people in the congregation.  
 
Question:  How to get businesses on board? 
Answer:  Invite them; Usually a person within an organization begins a grassroots movement; 
Keep continued pressure by educating them on the needs and problem; Figure out how a 
business can benefit. 
 
Question:  A church has a large space, how can it be used and by whom? 
Answer:  Identify needs in the community; network with other smaller churches to provide 
funding or services. 
 
Question: Would workshop on short-term fund-raising be useful?  
Answer: All – yes. 
 
Question: How do you set an interfaith environment?  
Answer: Need help  
 
 
 Barriers:  

 Parking – Biggest challenge for north end UMC – we’re all at different points in wanting to 
do something. [Some are new, some experienced.] Hard to match. 

 Overwhelmed churches, so much on plate already. 
 Spend all time going to meetings; do I do anything to help? 
 Balancing building trust and setting goals to light fires. 
 Bringing together faith groups across boundaries, knowing can come together without 

giving up individual faith.  

 Asking other congregations to help when they can only take care of their own. 

 
Experience:  
REACH – Renton Ecumenical Assn of Churches – founded 1970s. Pastors became exhausting 
doing services, could do more together.  

 Began with ARISE shelter for men, rotate among churches. CCS donated case mgr. 18 
months in program, get through community college or job.  

 Pastor Linda Smith who founded Mary’s Place – lives in Renton. She began asking Renton 
mayor, why can’t we have the empty jail? Eventually the project was approved.  
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 Completed a remodel to convert to day shelter space 
 City of Renton rents to us for $1/year,  
 Includes a women’s day shelter.  
 Challenge: Need staff, etc. Pastors are offering volunteered time. Maggie Breen, our ED – 

effective Jan 1, will get benefits etc. through Presbyterian church.   
 We don’t proselytize. 38 churches in REACH, of which 12-15 very involved. Only Christian 

now. But working on logos that would be more interfaith if they get others involved. 
 
West Seattle Interfaith Network/WIN:   

 25ish denominations varying degrees involvement.  
 In 2001 intern was assigned to contact major congregations to ask if ministers involved in 

outreach would meet. What are needs in West Seattle? What if we all kept meeting?  
 We’ve met once month ever since then. Start 6:30 end 8 p.m.  
 Churches matched emptier buildings with those who are burgeoning; wax and wane 

depending on how they evolve & spiritual leadership.  
 Opened shelter, Family Promise, then met Marty & Linda – Mary’s Place, etc. Had trouble 

getting grants, closed doors Dec 2013, rejuvenated, matured.  
 Recommendation: try to work with community blog or newspaper. We work with West 

Seattle Blog & Burien blog.  
 We also believe that with changing social conditions, importance of education; we do 

community forums for congregations and selves. 
 use newsletter – educate congregations – 42 percent of people in Seattle pay more than 

50 percent for housing, which means low standard of living. Can’t pay for utilities, food. 
 
 
How to engage other faith communities, get to meeting? 

 If we ask, usual suspects come. There’s a fear of a faith group that has not participated.  
 We had a couple interfaith services – Thanksgiving and summer. Opportunity to get 

together and talk before doing something like this. 
 Sending leadership around to talk to all the congregations. Our church Moment for 

Mission every Sunday – if we can get right person or family and speak to problem and 
look in eye, it’s really hard for someone to say no. Then people want to know more, 
volunteer, it spreads.  

 You can ask them to come visit Safe Parking, see the people, engage the homeless people 
to help too. 

 Note the importance of people in church office getting involved. 
 People can’t see how to get connected, help. Know need to feed, clothe. But making 

connection between corporal and spiritual mercy, and actual program.  
 Importance of hearing it from the pulpit. Saying is “Comfort afflicted and afflict the 

comfortable.” Pastors can get that message out.  
 What is ladder of engagement? Bring socks. Then meet the people.  Take little steps along 

the way. Didn’t jump in all the way all at once. 
 Mentor someone else who’s not yet involved. We need buddies. Go out in twos. 

 
Avoid duplication of efforts: 

 Resources so scare, troubling to see that waste and overlap. Renton 7 days meal programs 
in different places. People didn’t want to have to navigate all of Renton to get a meal. So 
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now they’re basically downtown. Sat down and asked homeless people, found out they 
didn’t want to bus all over Renton – it hadn’t occurred to the churches that was a problem.  

 ASK the person receiving your services what else is available.  
 Align churches who are in different places – Willing to provide a meal but not let people 

sleep there – Take what you can get, visit their church, do Mission Moment, spark the 
relationship. 

 Can do a shelter with physical space; different congregation brings the breakfast. 
 

Closing: Nothing else fulfills me like this work other than being with my kids. If I send that 
message to others so they can see that passion… Friend had wondered why someone like me 
with busy corporate job does this work. Show your passion. It’s infectious!  

 
 

# # # 
 
 


